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KIDNE"\TS. The kidneys of the human body Almost all diseases have some effect upon the 
are the purifying and filtering plant for the kidneys, and one of the methods most relied 
blood. The pure blood stays in the body, and upon by the modern physician in determjrring 
the poisonous waste filters off. the general health of a patient and detecting 

The two kidneys are bean-shaped, about 4! unsuspected trouble is to subject the urine 
inches long, 2! inches wide, and 1! inch thick. · to chemical analysis. , 
One is situated on each side of the spinal column, KIEF (ke'yef). Flat boats towering ·with sacks 
directly under what is called the " small of the of sugar bound down the Dnieper River to the 
back." The right one is placed slightly lower Black Sea usually clus.ter about the wharves 
than the left, to make room. for the liver. of Kief, capital of the Ukraine in southern 
Their function is to gather up the wastes Russia. Its busy market-place, hugging the 
trom the blood and t.b.row them off through the river bank, is a blaze of colour. Peasants in 
bladder in the form of urine. red-trimmed costumes and tall-plaited leather 

The Work of the Cells boots or barefooted hurry from stall to stall, 
The kidneys, which are protected by a mass elbowing a path among the crowd. 

of fat, are hollow, and on the inside are numerous Here and there are dusty, ~ong-coated pil-· 
minute tubes gathered into pyramids. The grims, who have trudged weary miles on foot 
cells which line these tubes do the work of col- and have perhaps spent their last kopek to come 
lecting waste from the blood as it passes over to Kief, the Jerusalem of the little Russians, 
them. Ordinarily the kidneys throw off three where Russian Christianity took its rise. 
to four pints of urine every day. Anything Kief has been called "the mother city of 
which interferes with the activity of these organs Russia," for it is one of the oldest of the cities 
means the accumulation of poisonous waste of that great land. It was founded before the 

CATHEDRAL IN ''THE Md.THER CITY OF RUSSIA'' 5th century, and in 
r·--· -~,.·Y•,•••Y••· .. ······w·---. ..... " . . . _., ,. "« ,•w-: • . . - · the Middle Ages was 
f • · : · · • rich and famous. In 
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was the capital of 
Grand Duke Vladjmir, 
from which he civil
ized and Christianjzed 
ancient Russia. Be
fore the Soviet rule 

· . . over Russia, Kief was 

• 

a centre of the sugar
beet industry, and 
carried on ~ a. lively 
trade in grain, live 
stock, timber, fruits, 
chemicals, machinery, 
etc. 

Various interest-
ing archreological re
mains have been 
found in Kief and the 

The Cathedral of St. Sophia at Kief, the oldest cathedral-in Russia. It stands in the middle vicinity. In 1869 an 
of the Old Town, and has ten cupolas, six '?£ '!hi~h are capped with a cro~s. ~n the left is important find of old 

the monument of Bogdan Chm1eln1clci, the famous Cossack ch1eftrun. · Roman and other 

matter in the body and immediately brings on coins was made, and seven years later several 
serious sickness or even rapid death. graves were discovered contajnjng more than 

It is this fact which makes diseases of the 2,000 skeletons of the Christian period. 
kidneys so serious. " Bright's disease," for The city figured in many of the uprisings 
instance, is an inflammation of the kidneys against the Soviet Government. Population, 
which interferes with their normal activity and about 600,000. 
causes them to throw off albumin. Unless this Under the rule of the Tsars, Kief was the 
condition is cured, the waste poison called urea name of one of the political divisions called 
accumulates ii1 the blood with fatal results. governm(!}nts. It had an area of about 19,680 
Sometjmes chalk-like stones are formed in the square miles, and contained a population of 
kidneys and stop up the waste pipes. . nearly 5,000,000 . 
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